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(£an a Girl, If Friendless and 
Alone, With Money Enough 
For One Week Only, Find a 
job and Live On Her Wages) 

LOt ANGELES (Concluded). 
There w&i a long Interval between 

the appesrence of the extra* on the 
lot at Culver city that day and 1 
went Into tf»e highways and byways 
routine out girls who could tell me 
about an extra's life. 

Curled up on a bench beside the 
high wooden platform built for the 
director to shoot a scene from later 
on was a girl with long hair and a 
•mall waist. She sat tip and showed 
enormous Spanish eyes and the long 
hair parted in the middle and ar
ranged loosely at the aide*. She was 
seventeen and had studied to be a 
pianist. Later she did play vivacious 
Spanish muaic with the Mexican mu
sicians. She had stumbled into the 
movies two weeks previously by 
sheer luck and had no particular 
Interest in them. > 

"I had a different career planned/' 
she remarked bitterly. He had gone 
away. Her family lived in Long 
Beach, which Is practically a suburb 
of Los Angeles, and she came into 
town to see a friend of the family 
who happened to be connected with 
an agency for extras. While they 
were talking together the 'phone 
rang; a director wanted girls with 
long hair and small waists. 

M I happened to qualify, so I went 
ever.. I had a few days' work that 
week, and this week I've been work
ing steadily he™- I'm really not a 
good example because my family 
wonld always help me, and If I got 
too broke I could go home. 

"But there are girls—my roommate 
at the Studio club, for instance. I 
don't see how that girl gets along 
except she gets money from men. 
She's Just sort of lost her mind here; 
all she does is go on stew partiea. 

Come in stewed-^o the gills. 
"Yesterday she came in at 2 o'clock 

In the morning stewed to the gills, so 
stewed she insisted on taking a shot 
of dope to send her to sleep. She had 
It In her pocket, too. Once and a 
while somebody she knows—one of 
the boys she runs around with— 
gives her a day's work, but that 
doesn't cover her board at the Studio 
club, which is $10.50 a week. 

The girl with the long hair and the 
small waist had just said "Get thee 

behind me, Satan," and was un-
felgnedly miserable over the experi
ence. , She told it without benefit of 
the movie magazines and poinded out 
the man—a dapper little JuVenile. 

-Cute looking, lent he? TQo cute 
looking"—viciously. "You se ,̂ I no
ticed him hanging around |and I 
thought, oh, well, let him hang 
around. Mr. ," she ment|oned a 
leading man's name—"saw it too. 
He's lovely to the girls, he [always 
keeps an eye on them to s4e they 
don't act foolishly, and he came over 
to warn me. He said—oh, don't re
member how he put it, but It waa to 
the effect that you had to go in for 
that kind of thing all the way or not 
at all, and he told me to look out 
and keep my head. 

"So the other night this boly asked 
me for a date, and he came i over to 
the club. He has no car—of| course, 
I knew better than to go ojut with 
him in a car—so we Just took a walk. 
And—you wouldn't believe iy. You 
wouldn't think he'd have the nerve-
to ask me. Believe me, 1 went home 
and cried all night to think they 
were all that way." 

A girl with bobbed black hair and 
a flat Slavic profile sat down beside 
us. She wore a very handsome gray 
velvet, fur-trimmed evening dress, 
that was beginning to look W|Orn. It 
had been a rough cabaret scdne, with 
bottle throwing and chair smashing. 
The dresses of all the girls showed 
the strain. 

Clothes problem of extras. 
"You see dees dress," she nald with 

a Russo-French accent. "It cost $93. 
I have worn it two weeks. It is 
ruined!" 

We began to discuss the clothes 
problem—a real problem fdr an ex
tra atJI7.50 a day, less 7 per cent, for 
the agency, when there is vork. For 
the extra must be well dressed. 
Some of the companies have ward
robes. Those that haven't pay the 
extras $10 and $12 a day when they 
wear elaborate costumes, and reim
burse them for undue wear and tear 
on costumes, but this reimbursement 
amounts to perhaps $10 or 115 for an 
expensive dress. 

"Now this dress," said thje Russian 
girl. "I can't wear it any longer. I'll 
use*the fur on something else. But 
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I must get myself a new dress—it 
must be done. I've had a week's 
work here at $10 a day, or $60. The 
dress I'll have to get will probably 
cost $60, I'll come out even—Just— 
and where oomes in money for food 
and the rent? I have an apartment. 
But—the dress must be got." 

She told me she had served two 
years in the Battalion of Death in 
Russia, had escaped through Japan, 
where an American relief committee 
brought her to San Francisco. She 
came of a theatrical family in Rus
sia and had been on the stage since 
she was a little girl. Minor parts had 
been found for her on the road and 
in New York. 

"Then," she said, "I was crazy; I 
thought I would go into the movies. 
\ saved up some money and came 
here—and now you see me—an extra. 
Live from hand to mouth. Every 
day go look for a new Job. Me, I 
don't believe in hounding the cast
ing directors, going around every 
day, calling up all the time. You get 
more by being gentle—not pushing 
all the time. I call up, they say 
'Nothing today,' I say 'Thank you' 
and I wait a couple of days until, 
maybe, I hear they are casting 
again. The,n I go around. One must 
have patience. 

"You hear these things about 

temptations in the movies. Well/they 
are true. You'd be surprised at some 
of the things that can happen—some 
of the biggest directors—but that is 
all right, if a girl has respect for 
herself, they will find out, they will 
learn it and they will have reapect 
for her." 

The lights went out and the musi
cians parked their Instruments. 
Lunch. There was a neat, white 
dressing room across the way from 
the studio. 

The girls liked to work oa the 
Ooldwyn lot. 

"It is clean, and there is so much 
discipline," a girl with a coiffure of 
very black hair, Jet and cherries, 
told me as w ewere eating hot roast-
beef sandwiches and apple pie in a 
bare and democratic cafeteria. Every
body on the lot— Mains and heroes 
and virtuous heroines and willowy 
vamps—ate there, and. everybody 
gossiped. The girl with the cherries 
—her name was Camille Atol—had 
been in pictures two years and was 
thoroughly picture wise. Before that 
she had been a vaudeville dancer. 

"But everybody tries their luck, 
de-ur," she explained rather wist
fully. "When I came here I expected 
great things, with my training—I 
danced in Billie Seabury's company 
and he featured me. You see us all 

so optimistic, de-ur, but we havte our 
little times of discouragement." 

She had come with letters of in 
traduction and had expected bits of 
small parts. She waited three 
months for a bit. After that she 
succumbed to extra work. 

It was impossible for her <fr for 
any of the girls really to estimate 
how many days' work a week they 
averaged. Seldom did they get a 
whole week's work on one lot, as in 
the Mae Murray picture- F<iur or 
five days a week was the maximum 
and then there were the periods of 
slump, like the recent seven weeks' 
total slump, when no motion picture 
company waa producing, and; inter
vals of a week, a day, even a month 
when nobody in the world neeped an 
extra.; 

Weather often a bugaboo. 
Even when one did get a ca 

were hazards. It might 
1 there 
be a 

"weather permitting" call, whsre the 
extras would have to wait till 10 
o'clock for the director to decide that 
the weather was suitable for "shoot
ing." If it were not, they went home 
without any pay. Or many might be 
called and few chosen as being the 
particular type desired. 

The girls did agree that the stu
dios and the agencies called. Only 
the inexperienced waited around the 

I studios, except at Lesley's, where a 
crowd often hung around from 6 in 
the morning until 17 at night. The ex
tras seemed to prefer to "get in" at 
Lasky's, not because It was aj better 
studio, but because there was more 
work, "eleven or twelve directors on 
the lot" | 

After lunch we went back to be In 
at the "shooting" of the cabaret 
scene, in which neither Miss Atol nor 
I were Included. We commandeered 
a mattress well out of the sphere of 
the Klelg lights, which, by the way, 
are much more 
extra than to the 

"I've been laid 

;>f a menace;to the 

eyes," confided 

salaried star, 
up days with Kleig 
Miss Atol. "and 

missed call*—and what can you do, 
de-ur?" 

sewing together gold 
cushion In her little 

She was 
flowers for a 
apartment. 

"I have dancing classes three 
nights a week, de-ur, and now and 
then I do a little dance for a pro
logue in the moving picture theaters 
and in that way we get along. Most 
of the girls do lome little thing on 
the Side, I think, de-ur. Ther was 
a little girl front New Zealand lived 
with me and she used to embroider 
pillow tops for a linen shop, in her 
spare time. She's out of the pic
tures now, and so glad; she's taking 
a course in business college at 

| night, hut alia says when she has 
saved up a lot of money she la go
ing hack to the irtcruree—there's 
such a fascination in them. 

> Brought frem New Zealand. 
"This little girl won a beauty coav 

test, and the company brought her 
all the way from New Zealand, but 
when she got here they wouldn't give 
her anything bsjt extra work. And 
her uncle and aunt wouldn't help her 
—they had disowned her. you know, 
de-ur, because she wanted to become 
an actress. She had no money at 
all, so I took her in. I had some 
money. But she couldn't stay In pic
tures—she couldn't make a living at 
it. She had such a fiery temper, 
de-ur, and in this business you must 
be polite to every one and never 
criticise." 

I suppose there are salient trage
dies in the movies. Men and women 
have wept on Casting Director Mc-
Intyre's desk, cried that they were 
down to their last penny and begged 
for a chance. But this particular 
group of extras asked quarter of 
no one. They "knew the game;" it 
was in a measure the game of hang
ing on, and that they did. Many had 
stage experience in hanging on. 
Others had husbands and families or 
"friends of the family" among the 
stars, the cameramen and the musi
cians, and were in it "Just for fun." 

"In this business," as Miss Atol 
said, "you must he polite to every 
one**—but the extras did get really 
bitter about the "just for fun" crowd, 
society women or well-to-do girls 
with a complete wardrobe and no 
cares, who could afford to work for 
a little less, who had friends .and 
connections and could pull wires. 

Pull not underestimated. 
-Nobody underestimates pull in 

the movies, and no extra but seems 
ready to use any kind of pressure to 
become a star. A very tall, interest
ing looking woman with flashing 
eyes snd soft dark hair brushed all 
the way back from her face told me 
how she was pulling in that way to 
climb back to a position of formeV 
eminence on the screen. 

"Going to parties, because this on* 
will be there and your friends \ say, 

you must meet Soand so, »»SM,W 
able to do something f(r veT^? 
lag out till all hears, tearl*, are»T 
trying to meet Tom. l>,ck andIHUJT 
Oh. I look at these poor faudrtTiw 
come here from the But *MH 
Middle Weat and look at toe* JJ 
lng to get along and think « * 
the temptation* thai serreaM tasa 
They haven't * chance. not * eases* 
If I. with so moch expert*** ^ 
no chance, how should totyr 

She had been on t It stag* ̂  v^ 
come to California und«r coainrnl 
play leada in a serial wits aa te*> 
pendent company. Sht show* * 
her hand*, -all marked thro*** pu. 
lng with the lion*." The iadtssatjL 
company had failed. 

"Oh. it's terrible te fed yotm» 
slipping and alipping sad tryiat a 
get up and work to get back:' gat 
had con\e down to atmosp&#rt, * 
extra, work. 

CaJla generally are fsr v or 1* 
o'clock, and work ends in abott etgat 
hours from the time of the eall. fat 
Mae Murray picture was beiai «* 
rled to the finish, however, M * 
worked till midnight, with ant i 
days extra pay for the extra*. " 

I say we worked. All 1 dM v« 
etand behind two tall M?xi(*a a*» 
reteera in the scene where th«villn 
toppled down a flight of stain ist 
through a staircase, and look frig*. 
ened. The musicians played erases) 
do. Mr. Leonard stood way o»oni 
wooden platform and directed tat 
grouping of the extras. The Dc* 
lights were maddening. 

Seene repeated all over asam. 
After Mr. Leonard had placed si 

he said: "Now, then, he falls tars* 
the staircase and you all get searat' 

Mae Murray stood at the top ot tsa 
stairs, clasping the here; th« nasi 
swelled, the villain toppled eon 
and over, we all gasped with frick 
somebody raised a number in frost 
of the camera—and it was over 14a 
Murray came out of the arms of tat 
hero and clapped her hands. 

"Wasn't that wonderful:" sht tatt 
We did it all over again. 
Then it waa dinner time. Erwf-

body scrambled out of the big va* 
gate to a lunch counter acroai ts) 

(Continued on tilth page.) 
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Title-writers are becoming so clever that it is becoming more difficult to pick the win-
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o f t l t l e s fient n that might be considered appropriate 

or the Picture We feel, however, that you will airee with the judges that the t i t l e S v m g 
the $10 award is the best all around one for last peek's picture. *cw*un5 

Above is another good picture which should 
Here are the rules: 

1. Titles must be written on s postcard snd addressed o Title Editor, ft 
They must not exceed twelve words In length. 
They must reach The Express office by Wednesday n IdnitjhL 

Answers must not be enclosed in envelopes. 
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bring in a large number of good titles. 

unday Express. 

Sandwiching a Boxing Bout Between a Box 
Lunch and a Box Seat. 

—John a Dominski, Hamburg, N. Y. 
- • . ! , '. 
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WINNERS 
1 

RINGSIDE SEAT AND WAITING FOR THE MAIN BOUT 
j , —Mrs. E. F. Tracy, No. 25 Baynei street. 

REPORT OF CHAMPS RECOVERY BLOTS OUT 
TRAGEDY. | 

—Mrs. ^. j] Wintsr, No. 24 South Putnan street. 

BRED WITH bEMPSEY. 7 
. —Mrs. C. E. Allen, •rocton, N. Y. 

ABOVE THE AUDIENCE BUT BENEATH THEM ALL. 
—Qeorge F. Schultx, No. 144 Brunswick bculsvard. 

HE PREFER8 HIS SANDWICH TO HER ROLE* 
—Dorothy Watson, No. 2316 Orleans avenue, Niagara Fal 
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press: 
"I thank y< 

ittlel Chats With Title-Writers 
1 

Frank E. I laker of No. 332 
Bissell avenu* writes The Ex-

u for your! check 
received todiy. While) I did 
not win first prise it is v^ry en
couraging to win the | small 
prize. I intend to keep right 
on with the task of jvriting 
titles until I do win flnst prize. 
My motto is sticking everlast
ingly at it brings success." 

Mrs. Jennie W. Hones of 
Friendship writes :r j 

"Am acknowledging with 
thanks your 
shall try to 

check of $1 and 
merit ,yo^ir best 

prize in the bear futuije for I 
am out to win." \ j 

George H. Walker of Tona-
wanda write*: j 

"Your check receive^ today. 
Thanking yo u for Isame. Have 
enjoyed these title ipictujres very 
much. So when I had an idea 
of a winning; title it Was sent 
in. Hoping tc enjoy many more 
title pictures " j 

Here are $ome of tne good 
titles sent in: j 

They Staffe" a Thriller*But 
He's Hungnj For a Title Con
test.—Edwaiki M. Petjers, No. 
608 East North street j 

Controversy: t h e ! Play's 
Shakespearean But I is the 
Sandwich Bacon or Bologna? 
—Mrs. Wittikm GeyerT, No. 43 
Laurel street. . .J 

A Biting Comment on the 
Play.—Thomas Hodgsjon, No. 9 
Baynes street. | 

Box Factory ForemWs Re
creation: Sits in Box, Bata 
from Box, Reads Boxing.— 
Mrs. J. Luxj No. 10 parkview 
avenue. 

Box to 

Never Wavered During the 
Play.—James Anderson, No. 
958 Kensington avenue. 

Preferring the Ham in His 
Hand to the One on the Stage. 
—Edward Holzer, No. 7 Irving 
place. 

AH Fed Up on Opem-M* 
£uerite E. Jennings, No. 61$ 
Crescent avenue. 

The Leading Lady, The Stir, 
Her Hubby and His Hobby.-
Rose W. Schanley, No. 214 B<8 
avenue. 

Jack Eatii in the 
Avoid the 
George W. 
Pa. 

He Has 

Cover Charge.— 
Lyon, Pittsburgh, 

Music ^Wth Hit 
Meals.—Michael Rama, No. 369 
East North itreet. j 

Making a Show of Himself. 
—W. A. Tanner, No. 60 Peoria 
street. I , 

The lntens3t of the Audience 

j i. 

: i [ to•<• •#; 

No edacataion! 
Matt Toiliver is an assistant fire

man for a college In Dixie. His moun
tain origin betrays Itself in many s 
quaiot accent and idiom. Bill Street 
and Daly Morgan are "be*p" in tbe 
same Institution. Although both of 
the latter are Illiterate, their fiat-
woods rearing gives them a feeling of 
superiority. 

"BUI. Matt's an awful ignor'nt fel

ler, ain't be?" Daly remarked w aV 
friend Street one day "D'ye •*! 
notice the way he talks? ^ J J i 
Instance he meets th* preekleou •** I 
say, 'Howdy. Fesser! He don't oe* 
say Per-fes*er at all:"—From tm 
body's Magasin*. 

About 90 per cent, of the pW»^| 
this country buy their autooew» 
from 30 per cent, of the mvAJt \ 
turers. 

imitations! may 
bedengfjroua 

SAY .."BAYER", when you buy- yenm 
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you aff 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
fcy millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years ffl 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago 
• Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism 

Accept only "Bayer" EiSHS 
which contains proven direction̂  <£e/uunes* 

is the 

Band 
Also 

Iv "Bejer" boxes of 12 * * * 
bottles ei 24 sad 100—Dmst̂ r 

•f stUQt 

' • ' • ' * ^ > i ^ ikh 
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John JaclUon of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
composed tbe excellent! erowword 
pessle whish we present today. 
Bvery pan of it U joined aad BO 
freak abbn rvlstlons or trick defini* 

\ l o n s are riaorted to. Try It and 
you will, we think, agree with ue 

good one. At a •tartar, 
•pace 81-88 is 

that it U a 
the word f^r the 
Okomo. 

CLtTW AND DBTIKITIONB 
Hqrlsontal Words „ 

t- 7—A country. 
$ - l f -A klty in Russia. 

i M I - A feonstellstlon. , 
17-18—A teovcred wagon* 
80*81—A Usans of communication, 
88-88—A brsposltlon. 
J4-t6-«obe. 
38-88—A broJeeUng ridge. 
89-80—A Japanese coin. 
81-88—A [Southern state. 
88-84—A kind of rate. 
3847—To etop. 
38-88—An eagle, j 
41-43—A day of the week. 
48-44—To drive In confusion. 
48-48—A Roman officer. 
KKftl—River of Northerh Russia. 
1343-Wlthout. I 
8188 A mualcal horn position. 
1*47—A high school In England. 
8*48—A part of tbe head, 
•Ml—A thoroughfare. 
83-83—A rope. 
84-88— A tailor. 
8M7—The man who told nil birth

right for a bowl of broth. 
8*-ft—An island along; the AUan-

tio eoaet. 
79-71—Referring to two] 
73-73—Pertaining to the foot. 
74-76—First ' 
78-78—A horse. 
80-82—Of a kind. i 
88-86— Stop. 
87-88—A highway. 
8M0—To evade, i 
91-88—A cape in Japan. . 
93-94—A Western state. 
98-98—A river in Serbia, 
18-101—See soldiers. ' 
103-105—To corrupt or Infect 
108-107—A small, thin board. 
108-108—Household goods. 
110-111—rattens. 
111-118—W^tten paper. 

114118—A regetable. 
118-117—To allow. 
118-111—Money set aside for a def

inite purpose. 
180-114—Islands of the f i x l a s t 
132-128—-Consumed. 
124-126—A long wood or metal 

strip, 
128-127—A square of glass. 
128-129—A resinous substance. 
180-181—Fine particles of stone, 
182-188—An animal. 
187-188—A bird. 
189-140—A young goat 
142-148—A. point of the compass, 
144-146—A tree. 
147-148—Affirmative. 
149-160—Suffix meaning two. i 
161-182—To point a t 
168-166—Insects. 
168-167—Idle talk. 
168-169—A saint 
160-161—A deity, i - '"!• 
163-164—To colore ' 
186-168—Abyssinian ruler. 
187-178—Elevation of mind. 
174-180—A poetaster. 

I 

Vertical Words. 
> • 

1-70—An eye disease. 
t-16—To more. 
8-34—A period of time. 
4-86—A number. 
6-26—A plaything. 
0-18—At home. 
7-48—To prevent 
8-48—Wrath, 
9-20—Initials of a President 
10-29—A beam of light 
11-40—A port in Arabia. 
12-80—Relative. 
18-21—Exclamation of surprise. 
18-27—In this year of our Lord. 
23 61—A fish. 
2646—A narrow thoroughfare. 
28-66—An Eastern railroad. 
81-68—Concerning the navy. . • 
84-68—Fruit of a tree. 
86-68—A curve. I, 
89-66—A short letter. 
41-68*—To observe. 
46-71—A ringlet •> ' ; 
47-81—A unlolanar point (mathe

matical term.) 
49-74—Part of the face. ' ! 
128-147—To place. | 
133-178—Repairs. I 

188174—To discourage. % 
141-170—A river in Egypt 
146-177—An enclosure. 
161-169—The whole company. . 
168-171—A human being. 
164-168—Yes. 
166-176—A precious stone. 
167178—A publlo conveyance. i 
160-168— Month of the Jewish cal

endar. 
187-172—A personal pronoun. 
166176—An Eastern state. 
166-179—8etut 
64-124—A fawning parasite. 
67-127—Alkaloid of opium. 
62-78-A hint 
64-116—An artsy officer. . 
66-117—A title. 
•7-84—Utility. 
70-106—An evil spirit 
72-108—To propel a bicycle. 
78-109—Similars. 
76-111—A cloth strainer. 
77-96—A sailor. 
80-99—Vegetable mucilage. 
82-101—Business firms. 
86-104—A child. 
96-167—To Inlay metal. 
97-114—To tako. 
100-184—A girl's name. • . 
108119—Also. 
106-180—A cheat., •-. 
107-122—Part of the body, 
lltysft— Small and feeble. 
113160—Part of house. 
116-142—Part of a wheel. 
118-146—To cultivate land. 
120-168—Slices thin. 
123140—The last. 
126163—Extended. V 
126-166—Chums. 

KEY 1*0 LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE. 

THH BUFKAIAI KXFKKSS 

HELP FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO BUILD 
KEEPING DOWN 
BUILDING COST 

OF YOUR HOME 
**** l . i | | i « l » I M n * 

fcr On 
Sjorveoe 

Osatsef Y e w 
la 8JSJMI 

ef 6t» VmiUd 

bulldtnj wilstlssi. 8nre ev
erything else In the world, are of 
two kinds the goad end the b a d -
bat there are many binds ef good-
M M , aad there Is thla <iaueeal thin* 
about selecting matarfels for year 
home; you can an eve* »he Us* both 
ways—they can be too gvee, aa well 
as too bad. • j 

Every one of ijbe QSMnusn buftdtnc 
matertals Is represented by en ar
ray of qualities ranging all the way 
from exceedingly fine to very poor. 
The security of your savings and 
your satisfaction In home owning 
depend upon what particular one of 
these cleans you have la your home. 
When this truth le realised It will 
be understood why the architects 
who supply the designs, aad the loan 
eompanles who furnish the money, 
and the oonaoteatioua dee lets who 
supply the materials, are concerned 
In the selections! you make. 

Three nsajca ef sfaserfab 
To help you hi making year selec

tions, let us say! that materials may 
ee classes. At the 
have the most ex

ited by elabo-
brtck; quarter 

lid china plumbing 
paints; and so on. 

The. second group Is tbe "standard" 
grade. This is represented by mate-

lot perfect as to ap-
to eay, the glass 

a little, the wood 
wed. the brick may 

ly formed, and so 

be divided Into 
top of the list 
pensive kinds. 
rately treated 
sawed woods; 
flxturoe; enamel^ 
The. second 

W This is 
rials that are 
nearance; that 
may be wi 
may be plain 
not be so regul r . 
on, but these materials are strong 
aad durable, and when they are used 
wisely they give excellent results. 

ileal to use mate-
>nd Wnd\ If your 
1, It is oertsialy the 

BOOK OF v 
HOUSE PLANS 

Jhe express hss prepered a 
book of 48 psges presenting 
smell house plsns and lllustrs 
tlonSi slso articles on keeping 
down eoete; reel advice sbout 
home plsns, meterlets snd how 
to use them and where savings 
can be made. 

Price 25 Cents 
-• Msll'to • 

Nsme . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . ! . . , 

Address 

Cut this coupon and send to 
iuffalo Express, Buffslo, N. Y. 

It Is highly eco* 
rial of this 
fuads are Umtti 
class for you. 

In the third!group you find tha 
poor, cheap grades of materials. 
These you must not use. Do not uao 
for the framing of your house a 
grade of lumbenthat Is suitable only 
for boarding. %n the same way, do 
not expect your house to remain in 
food oondttlon if the foundation walls 
are made of concrete In which too 
little oement IS used. Do not risk 
the whole security of your Invest
ment for tbe sake of saving a few 
paltry dollars through the use of 
greatly Inferior materials. 

Sound Maeorials Wlttwu* 

The second, class, representing 
sound but modest materials, is the 
eafe one for you. Therein lies the 
beet opportunity for economy at the 
time of the building of your home, 
and In the long run. ' 

The economies that you dan ef
fect in selecting materials must thus 
start out at the very beginning of 
home building, for you must make 
the selections before the building op
eration starts. Tour problem comes 
down to this: How oan one get 
sound materials without extrava
gance—for just as It is easy to se
lect materials that are too poor, In 
the same way It Is easy to select 
luxurious kinds without achieving* 
any real advance in durability or 

IMMMM 

HEAL DUTCH FLAVOR IN THIS HOUSE WHAT YOU MAY 
WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT BUILDINQ 

Wattts 

hr Uta to «M 

a***?*' 
w- 1$£*L" ******* £ 

traces far she dbf eree* sJas» ef 

It may stem l̂ w ^ 
to build wUa eep&reu J ? 

tracts. Practically to ore«r t©-m» 
anything, one must be euffVi«*tv. 
skillful in purchasing nvit.rwta i S 
in handling labor to offMt th« ZT 
responding- eklU ef the smerej «^. 
traotor. 0«neraUy tp««kmt ua 
haaard hi aot worth taktne A s ^ 
oontractor can buiid your 
put everything Into it that yoQ • » 
get It buttt better than yon rnwt 
and then, after adding hie __ 
turn It ever to you for lest ih/r m 
could by handl*ng toe •ubcoauasu 
yourself, 

HPHIS six room home shown h4re Is of the famlTlar 
Dutch Colonial type which sjeems to be so popu 

lar with everybody. Many of 
homes built today are poor la 
rightfully deserve the nams. _ 
has a gambrel roof does not mmk 

the Dutch Colonial 
deaUm, and do not 

Jturt because a house 
e It Dutch Colonial. 

by close attention 
unskilled designer 

from inadequate 

The real Dutch flavor is obtain 
to details that often escape th 
or the oontractor building by 
plans. 

Frequently in these houses the roof and dormer 
are so out of proportion to the rest of the house 
that the little home has a top-heavy appearance. 

The design illustrated here is a beautiful relation 
between the proportions of rapt and house. The 
main roof extends over the front porch. This wide 
front porch, with Its trellis work and built In seat 
at one end Is a special feature^ 

The exterior walls are finished with wide elding. 
The house Is of frame construction. Outside chim
neys stuooo, and the wall undefc- the front porch la 
finished with etuooo or plaster, its were many of the 
exterior walls of oolonkU days. 

A fireplace may be built la the second floor. If de» 
Cwpyrlgbt, 

sired, but this, like the extra, chimney, oan be omit-
ted, to save on building costs. 

The ooet to build this house, including heating, 
plumbing, lighting* painting, ready to live in, but 
not including wall decorations, should range be
tween 98,000 and $•,000. In oertain localities where 
costs are high, the highest figure quoted would be 
too low. In other localities, the lowest figure 
quoted would jbe more than sufficient. The range 
of $1,900 is given to cover differences In the way the 
house is built and how thoroughly It Is equipped 
and completed. 

XDrroB's jrorit The stent fer suudl hewes 
Sie farsissed by the JUs^eBeiBaresas ef ftae Aresl-
tests' small IBTSSM Senrlee Burets ef the Value 
states, las., an erflnsar « sea* ay ef the repreeea-
tottve praetteiaf arosltectt frew Uaê ag* areklteetarsl 
ealees taresf seat t»« VaneS atae»i7*al» b«r«»a to 

•treSes by the Anerlses ZuUtvte ef ArcolteeU, 
Basts* taeerstsMat el the Departateat ef Oom-

sierce, Unites State* revenunent. It la practleaUy a 
aea-srest aeldaf yvblle senrftee. ana see as tte yet-
pest the rarniaslai ef s very eeatelete sad deyene-
sMs ssuA senee plan semes st n\ee*et eest. Ter ln-
fersistiea vegsrdlni tbe blue prtnte aad ipeetaeatteaa, 
asSreit the Stesie leUalag Edttor ef ttUa paper. The 
UalteS tutea Bareau maintain* aa Iafeneatlea De-
psrtsieat te sntwer heme baUSers' qseetlens at as 
esergi- Bnelese etaaped aaareeeed eavelepe. 

Baflders' CBtals. 

._ ef siy 
home hi concrete sad the SM»S» rvee « very roagh aa«««rBaev 

would like to rement taw m 
in better ehape and alee stake a 
lighter. Will yea plesee sdvhe 
the proper way te do this? 
A—-Plaster the walls with Went 

Portland cement. 

Q—Win yen tell ate the eeav 
parattve bjetlag qoalUlce ef the 
deferent kinds of wood as atei 
for shingles? 
A—Any of the woods oannseeiy 

used for shingles will sir* you sjffc 
grade eervloe If you get a hi*h rrait 
arUokv The great ohjeoaon that see 
exists In regard to woodes shiogiei 
comes from the use of inferior Ma
terial*. If you get a straitbt grata 
clear shingle eawed not thinner tats 
five shingles to two inches, you eg 
have a highly durable artldt. V 
the shingles are pressure creosote! 
or oiled, durability win be laoessel. 

Q—Hev^ do you tbJU varans 
thlckr 

A—Do aot add oil or other v*. 
nlebee or liquid driers. AAA only 
pure turpentine. Warm both tat 
turpentine and thick varalsa beta* 
mixing and let the mixture stead 
over night before using. 

esseaeeetsseat 

0—I am thinking of buybw 
the bouse l i v t i n . It le 81 fell 
wist by 84 feet long. There srt 
two spaaa of 18 feet long, Jen* 
snooting In on center eeasm 
Tbe joiete m the ftret sssry srt 
8x8 laches 18 lahces apart. 
Those ht the second story srt 
8x8 baches. There is no brier 
tng. Tbe center beams are 1st 
Inches, What U your saialee 

' of this house? 
A—Tbe real condition of tkh 

building can only be determined sy 
inspecting It. Generally speaklsg, 
8x8's are too small tor a spaa ef 
12 feet. 8x10 a are more cominoab 
employed, A Ixt inch girder wesM 
not satisfy the requirement* of swat 
building codes unless the susperti 
are unusually close together. 

What Happens When a Girl Goes Joh Hunting in a Strange City? 
(Continued from second page.) 

street, the leading man democrati
cally telling stories of his prowess 
to five extra girls who hung on his 
words and registered Ingenuous de
light 

It's my last recollection of Los 
Angeles—that, and the memory of 
throe extra girls just sitting together 
on a bench well out of the range of 
the camera, and talking, as girls will 
talk. One girl crosses her feet and 
opens wide her eyes; one turns to 
the other with an elegant little bend 
of the neck; one lifts! her hands 
daintily in sui prise. They are throe 
aspiring movie queens taking their 
art seriously, practicing even in the 
absence of "best friends and severest 
critics.* ' 

! 

\ ' 'MEW O R L I A N I * \ 

There must be a conspiracy of 
silence about the theater usher. It 
seems strange she hasn't figured 
more prominently In the warnings 
against stage and screen and hasn't 
got herself spread more lavishly over 
the newspaper headlines. Talk 
about the temptations of the poor 
chorus girl and the poor moving pic
ture extra! They havent heard the 
naif of It, dearie, from the poor 
usher. Temptations, temptations 
everywhere and Quantities to drink! 

I move in higher circles now. Gone 
were the days when, in a 86 dress 1 
queried plaintively the foremen of 
ahoe factories and the chefs of hotels. 
Rising from the ranks I had put on 
a 888 dress and nad solicited ads 
over the telephone in San Francisco, 
had been a moving picture extra in 
Los Angeles and was bound to get a 
Job just as simple and remunerative 
as these in New Orleans. 

The qualntness of what is euphe
mistically known as the Parts of 
America nearly foiled md. Sightsee
ing around a quaint city and look
ing for a job around a quaint city 
are two entirely different things. 
Sometimes New Orleans names Its 
streets and sometimes New Orleans 
doesn't, sometimes it bangs up 
signs at street oorners, where signs 
should be hung and sometimes It 
Plant* 'em down on the pavement. 
Sometimes It doesn't I went mad 
with the qualntness several times; 
• * • . * * • 1J* undeniable analatness ijytsqr 

that I saw—thank goodness, from the 
outside. 

Boulsvsrd also dirtiest 
Once I rode for miles on a street 

car down one of the "widest boule
vards In the world," one of the 
dirtiest, too, incidentally, lined with 
dowdy frame houses, each with 
tightly shuttered French windows 
and alleyways along the* side, lead
ing, 1 suppose, into quaint court-
yards. I was following an ad that 
called for experienced bunchmakera 
for a cigar factory. 

The factory turned' out to be a 
series of these one-story houses, 
tightly shuttered and devoid of life. 
A tiny connecting alley had a tiny 
sign above, designating the factory 
as belonging to a Monsieur somebody 
or other. 1 had long ceased to be 
squeamish about the place I worked 
in, but a rather ample lady with curl 
papers screwed on tightly all about 
her face walked out of the alley just 
then and decided mj. I went away. 
This waS much tooj quaint for me. 

The next ad took me into a neigh
borhood that seemed infinitely mors 
suitable to the 835 dress. Laynaud 
Soeura needed experienced shirt and 
waist finishers, also "headers and 
helpers of all kinds.** It was the 
ghost of an old mansion with French 
windows and a square of garden plot 
and a gate, at the point where one 
of the best residential streets tapered 
off Into the business section. 

The front of Laynaud Boeurs was 
sh littered and still, but once In the 
back gate tbe house looked like noth
ing so much as the Mantallnl dress
making estabilsbement In Nicholas 
Nicklaby. 

Posltlvsly swept her out. 
It exuded girls; they were peering 

out of the back windows, and eating 
their lunch in obscure corners of tht 
back porch and tumbling in and out 
of the back door. Mostly young girls, 
pretty and superior and very careful 
about addressing each other aa 
Miss. Miss Laynaud wag at dinner, 
so. with another girl, a Parisian 
type with curly light hair and green 
eyes aad even, small features, I 
waited for a hearing. 

Mies Laynaud. an oldish woman in 
black, hired the French girl, but net 
only rejected, me with exceeding 

I 

hot experienced>-rshe positively swept 
me out the back porch. 

MI get so many sppllcatlons from 
girls who, are experienced that I 
can't consider others," she said. "We 
have no time to bother." 
' "She don't seem very nlce,*, re
marked the French girl speculatively 
on the way to the car line. "She 
only starts at $9 a week, then raises 
you to 810 and 811. It'e awful little, 
89. to strain your eyes for!" 

The hours were from 8.30 to 8, 
with an hour for lunch, a full day 
on Saturday, but the French girl 
meant to try i t 

"Six experienced ushers?' 
I clutched my piece de resistance, 

"six young ladies, experienced ush
ers, needed at the Dauphine theater 
for a run of Shuffle Along." There 
were three ahead of me who had 
been waiting an hour, a woman 
with very blacjc, kinky hair; a girl 
who talked the way the Bowery 
toughs are supposed to have talked 
and the school teacher who became 
my pard. „ 

After preliminary greetings the 
first thing they said to me was: 
"Are you married?" The dark lady 
and the girl who talked like a Bowf 
ery tough—It did not seem etlquetti 
here to ask one another's names— 
had been, and tbe school teacher 
still was. She had a daughter, eight 
The dark lady was the mother of 
ten. "Yes'm, had ten and lost six." 
The tough girl—her name was Eve
lyn, drawled hoarsely that she had 
been married five years." 

With one exception, every girl I 
later talked with In New Orleans had 
been married and only one was liv
ing with her husband. My views of 
Western and Southern marriages, if 
slightly distorted, was by now cer
tainly amusing. It ran into ttils: In 
Portland. Ore., they are married and 
supporting their husbands. In San 
Francisco they are divorced, but. 
with California optimism, are all on 
the point of marrying; again. In Los 
Angeles, they have dispensed with 
benefits of clergy* in New Orleans 
they are separated and determined 
not to marry again! 

Pour whits girls hired. 
Ushering is Ideal work for the 

married girl—from 7 to 11 in the 
evening, and the rest of the day 
W flsstn hitman and mind tan children. 

yE"'E*T: ~?:mv::nmmwim •\K. 

No wonder they flocked to It! The 
dark lady had had Ave years' exper
ience. Evelyn had ushered at the 
Orpheum, a vaudeville house, sev
eral months—811 a week they paid 
for fourteen performances, every 
other night off at 9 o'clock. The 
former school teacher ushered only 
occasionally. 

It had never occurred to me that 
{ushering required any experience, but 
they talked about "knowing the 
house** and "experience with reserv
ed seats" in such a capable and 
esoteric manner that I trembled be
fore the Indecisive, white haired man 
whom, after another hour of waiting, 
we besieged. I claimed I was chock-
ful of experience, rsttling off all the 
theaters I could think of In 8an Fran
cisco. 'Unfortunately, they were the 
wrongxheaters, they did not have re* 
seryed seats and the white haired 
man knew all about them because all 
the managers were his personal 
friends. 

He hesitated a long moment be
fore he decided. Oh, these long mo
ments when they hesitate before de
ciding! But he did heed four 
white girls for the orchestra* and 
there we were, just four white girls, 
so he waved his hand generously 
and said: "All right You're hired. 

I tumbled back to the Y to ge-
port to my Southern friend who had 
one of the beds In my dormitory. The 
Now Orleans Y. is new and arranged 
sensibly on the dormitory plan four 
separate lockers, for 78 cents a night 
It had just one drawback — they 
always have—most of the locker keys 
unlocked several lockers, so that It 
was always a gamble whether you 
would find your clothes when you 
came back. 

A minimum of underwear. 
My Southern roommate was a 

plump little girl with honey-colored 
hair, a faint double chin and the 
most minimum supply of underwear 
I have ever Imagined on a human 
being. She was an Irresistible com
bination of light headedness and 
light heartedness, Hbo'n an' raised in 
Mobile.** but coming to New Orleans 
by wsy of Lafayette, Miss. Talking In 
little trills and giggles in tbe high 
light Southern drawl, she kept me 
up till 8 o'clock in the morning. 

"Man fahtheh died when ah was a 
baby, an' man mothah died jes, 
awhile ago. Ah have a stepfahtheh 
but me an' man stepfahtheh jea don' 
gee-haw atall." 

She had stayed for five months 
with an aunt in Lafayette. 

**Bnt me an' man gran'maw an' 
maw an' mah aunt don' gee-haw 
atall, neither. Tears like ah don* 
gee-haw with none o' mah kin. Mah 
aunt has a Ul baby, keeps a Cuilud 
guhl—'at'a tftrn had*deat thing; en 

. . , . : ••",:.:... . K . 

earJu keepin' a cullud guhL EV 
time a cullud guhl would go, ah ha 
to mind the baby. Ah don' thin 
young girls like takln" care o' babies.]' 

Her aunt had wanted her to get 
job In Lafayette, but what with th 
baby, the colored girls ' and th 
Cadeakts, (pronounced cageants, 
my Southern friend couldn't see i t 
The Cadeants are descendants of tho 
Acadians of the land of Evangeline, 
who settled In Mississippi and LouiJ-
lana and talk a corrupt French to 
this day. 

"Unless yun was bo'n an* raised in 
that country, yun don' get It atall, 
an' yub mus' know It to keep a job In 
Lafayette." 

Answsred publicity ad. 
She bad answered an ad in ths 

New Orlenas paper for girls to do 
"highclsss pub-jllcity" (her pronun
ciation) at 880 a month and commis
sion. "Ah guess yuh-all think ah'm 
jea' crazy answerin' an ad an' not 
knowin' what 'tis ah'm goin' to do, 
but ah nevah did ask." 

She had been met at the train b 
a Travelers' Aid society represen 
tlve, who took her to the Traveler 
Aid home and went with her to in] 
vestigate the ad. It developed int 
house-to-house work, taking sub
scriptions for periodicals, chiefly 
traveling through the small towns of 
Louisiana and Texas. Before 1 left 
the Y she came In one day to ret 
port she had been "runnln' mah ol[ 
feet off"—and had taken subscrip
tions for two magaaines with 4 
promise of three more. That night 
she went "on the road" to Lake 
Charles, La., and Beaumont Tex. 

There was another Southern gir 
In that room before 1 began to usher 
I am sure she never would hav 
looked at me in my 86 dress, for she 
was one of these ultra, ultra young1 

ladies before whose frown even 
traveling salesmen tremble. She was 
In charge of the news and souvenir 
stand at the Saint Charles hotel. 
Ninety dollars a month, she said she 
got. and commissions, which often 
amounted to 8100 a month, besides 
tlpf.. which were extra. Once, how
ever, her tongue slipped and out 
came 850 a month as her salary. 

Husband kept two women. 
She was from Louisville. Ky.. "bes' 

i n town on earth," weighed 146 
pounds-—she told me so herself—had 
crinkly bobbed hair—"jea* bobbed it 
t'other night settin* where you are 
now, honey. We jes' hod 'he moe* 
fun!"—and was loud. vivacKus and 
jolly except when she talked %bout 
her former husband, and the fifteen-
month-old baby boy she had left In 
Louisville with her mother, whom 
she "sure longed to be with." 

"As had to go away from home 
Whin AH got Bah div'ce; Ah had a 

tows 

beaeutiful big home right neah heah. 
Ah had mah own cab—Ah could 
leave mah home at 7 o'clock in (he 
mo'nln and get to N'Orleans befoh 
the stoahs opened. But, shoot, after 
mah div'ce As couldn't bean any 
thing in mah home—doctah said Ajh'd 
have a nerevous breakdown. Ah been 
heah three weeks an' who should 
come trailin' afteh me but mah hus
band, shoot!" 

Her face puckered up. 
"Ah love that man. an' he kn 

It too, but Ah wasn't goin' to stjan' 
foh no moh. shoot! • Yuh know what 
he was doln' all the time he was 
married? He was suppo'tin two 
women! Yes'm. Now he comes 
aroun' beggin': 'Sugah.' (He always 
did call me Sugah. 'Come on back 
to me, pears like Ah couldn't stjan' 
i t Ah'm so lonesome for you, 
honey.' Well, let him beg, wouldn't 
hurt him to be chasin' me, beggin' 
me for awhile. Now, Ah may re
marry that boy, but shoot! yuh 
know what it 11 be foh? It'll be foh 
the sake o' that flfteen-montb»ld 
baby o' mine." 

Grandmother left oil well. 
She said she didn't have to work— 

her grandmother had left her an oil 
well, which she would get in a few 
months, when she was 21. Her moth
er sent her money, too. 

"But Ah lov to work. Ahj dont 
think any gahl with gitHip-en'iglt 
shouldn't go out an' git her job. 
honey. They*s plenty o' jobs, too, 
for those who know how to a c t put 
wages heah Is awfuL It's on account, 
o' these French. 

"Still, those people at the 8alnt 
Charles, don' think noth' o' givln' me 
a 820 bill an say—git me tickets for 
the show tonight an' keep the 
change; The tlckets/U amount to 
mebbe $10. They think noth' o' buy 
In' 8100 wuth o' souvenirs from me. 
On' Ah get commission of ten cents 
on ev'ry dollah—suprisin' how these 
things mount up. 

"An' tips is extra. Shoot! Man 
comes aroun', tells me to have a 
bouquet an' a box o* candy for h's 
guhl when h» takes her to the show. 
Ah send right next do'. Ah got me 
two po'tahs to work foh me —an' git 
tbe candy in our shop, an* when the 
guhl comes down puty an* smillq'— 
'Us all fixed fo' her. Ah git a tip— 
an' that's not countin' mah commis
sion." I 
Copy't N. Y. ifrerld Pr<es PuK Col its*. 

• • • • • * ' 

Typist 80Bf8tre88 in Enghadl 
England haa been searching for a 

long time for a woman singer, native 
born, who held out promise of at
taining , ths first rank as an artist, 
and in Miss Jennie Swlnn, a any. 
grail litte Yorkshire typist, some 
critics think she has been found. Her 
first concert was given In London. 
She) suffered to acutely *rem stAj» 

PLANTS RING BELLS, 
SCRIBBLE THEIR OWN 

DIGESTIVE HISTORIES 
Operates pen on moving roll of paper; 

scientist seeks data with which to in
crease supply of food in the world. 

Special correspondence. 
London, March 16—Sir Jag:idis 

Boss, the famous Indlsn scientist, 
well-known for his discoveries of tbe 
sensibilities of plants, has devised an 
apparatus by which tbe plant itself 
Is able to write its own digestive 
history. 

A section of a plant is contained 
In a small bottle of liquor lr which 
Is carbonic acid gas. A glass pipe 
lesds from the bottle and ends in a 
mercury valve. This Is connected 
electrically with an automatic rec
ording machine. When the plant 
assimilates food it gives off oxygen. 
The oxygen forces up the mercury 
valve, establishes a electric cirtniit, 
rings a bell, and operates a pen upon 
a moving roll of paper. 

The spectacle of a plant ringing Its 
own bell after each mouthful of lood 
Is sufficiently remarkable, but the 
results which may come from It are 
more remarkable still. 

At the Boae Institute in Calcutta 
experiments are being made wlta 
this Instrument, combined with a 
second apparatus which magn fies 
the rate of growth of the plant : 00.-
000.000 times. Thus the exact eff *cie 
of food on plants can be measured. 

In this way It is hoped to increase 
the rate of growth of plants, to find 
manures which will Increase fertll 
Ity and food values. It Is really an 
attempt to produce something like 
that which H. O. Wells imagined 
when he wrote The Food of the 
Gods. 

81r Jagadls recognises that the 
world's problem Is largely one of 
food. Unrest Is mainly hunger. An> 
solution of the problem of the 
world's food supply must hsve a 
great effects on unrest everywhere. 

Especially Is this the case In India, 
where a single dry year means etar-
vatioL for many hundreds of thou 
sands. Thst was one of tbe reasons 
for the foundation of the Bose tn 
stltute, where tbe fruits of reset rcb 
oan be thrown open to the w>rld 

fright that she was unable to slcg a 
note at first, but when she recovered 
herself her soft mexso soprano valce 
won her hearers and she was kept 
on the stage a full hour or more be
fore encores subsided sufficiently for 
her to retire. 

Chnreh membership tn thla coun
try 1* mow nearly Mjmjm. 

free, where problems sr# «Mi4#tJ 
as world problems, snd their •*» 
dons made available to slL 

Sir Jagadls Is now busy « •* 
proofs of a new book dealing '•*» 
these researches. Soon be ^"J 
turn to India to carry oo hit «•*£ 
for the Food of the Gods, or. •»" 
more exactly puts it, "to dwjj 
some way In wblcb science tail»» 
us to utilise the inexhaustible * 
sources of India for the benefit 
humanity." , „ * • » . 
World-Wld* News Serv.. Inc. «*•" 

IF CONSTIPATE 
SICK, BILIOUS 

Harmless Laxative for * 
Liver and Bowels 

Feel rtne! No griping or 
venlence follows a gent'* " ^ 
bowel cleansing with c»« 
Sick Headache. B1UOUSD<>*«. 
Indigestion, and all such if 
gone by morning. For M**. » 
and Children— 10c boxes, also ^ 
80c alses, any drug store. 

LEG SORE 
AKfc «"• K A » I . * it >^ -»;*;, '^4 
Oor<-» ot V»r».oe» Ulcer*. ' w " f4)n 
•keehrtetr r*KK « f ^ j ' J J ef r 

hook fhet *«•••> »»•• t o J V T , r*o 
lw>hN fot all ifme tjy • * " •£? P~ 
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